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Abstract 

The egg cell in the embryo sac of flowering plants is generally accompanied by two symmetrical 

cells, called synergid cells, which usually contains haploid nucleus. However, in some species of 

genus Allium L. mainly one and sometimes both of the synergid cells enlarge in size, undergo 

endopolyploidization and become hypertrophic. We have studied structure of the synergid cells 

of Allium atroviolaceum Boiss., A. rotundum L., A. fistulosum L. and A. cepa L. and determined 

DNA amount (C value) in the synergid cells of A. atroviolaceum. Cytophotometric study of 

various Feulgen-stained synergid and integument nuclei revealed clear difference in DNA 

content both in different types of the cells and in different stages of synergid development. The 

amount of DNA measured in newly formed synergid was already equal to 2C value found in the 

integument cell nucleus. At the time of fertilization the DNA amount in synergid is 4C. At the 

stage of proembryo it is already 6C and before degeneration at the late globular stage of embryo 

development 8C. No sign of mitotic cell division or formation of metaphase plate have been 

observed in any of investigated materials. It is assumed that endopolyploidization might 

determine longer persistent of intact synergid and increase of its trophic function.  

 

reziume 

Allium-is gvaris zogierTi saxeobis hipertrofuli sinergidas struqtura da 

funqcia. 
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yvavilovani mcenareebis kvercxujredi Cveulebriv garSemortymulia ori 

simetriulad ganlagebuli sinergidaTi, romlebic, rogorc wesi, haploidur birTvs 

Seicaven. Tumca, Allium-is gvaris zogierT saxeobaSi erTi an zogjer orive 

sinergida imatebs zomaSi, ganicdis endopoliploidizacias da xdeba hipertrofuli. 

Cven SeviswavleT sinergidebis struqtura Allium-is gvaris Semdeg saxeobebSi Allium 

atroviolaceum Boiss., A. rotundum L., A. fistulosum L. da A. cepa L. da ganvsazRvreT dnm-is 

raodenoba A. atroviolaceum-is sinergidas birTvSi. Catarda fiolgeniT SeRebili 
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sinergidas da integumentis birTvebis citofotometriuli Seswavla, romelmac 

gamoavlina mkveTri sxvaoba dnm-is raodenobas Soris, rogorc gansxvavebuli tipis 

birTvebSi, ise sinergidas ganviTarebis sxvadasxva stadiaze. dnm-is raodenoba 

sinergidas formirebisTanave Seadgenda 2C–s. ganayofierebis win igi udrida 4C-s. 

proembrionis stadiaze 6C–s, xolo degeneraciis win, Canasaxis ganviTarebis gvian 

globularul stadiaze, 8C-s. navaraudebia, rom endopoliploidizacia ganapirobebs 

sinergidas arsebobis gaxangrZlivebas da misi trofikuli funqciis gazrdas.  
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Introduction 

The egg cell in the embryo sac of flowering plants is generally accompanied by two 

symmetrical cells, called synergid cells, which usually contains haploid nucleus like as the other 

cells of the female gametophyte. However, in some species of genus Allium L. (Allium cepa, A. 

nutans, A. rotundum, A. schoenoprasum, A. uniflorum, A. ursinum etc.) mainly one and 

sometimes both of the synergid cells enlarge in size, undergo endopolyploidization and become 

hypertrophic (Weber, 1929; Tschermak-Woess, 1950; Hasitschka-Jenschke, 1957; Gvaladze, 

1962,1976; Sokolov, 1968; Batygina, 1990). The mechanism and the role of this phenomenon, 

however, are not known until now.  

The general role of the synergids in the embryo sac is assumed to be cooperation with 

egg and central cells to accomplish double fertilization. This cooperation is of crucial importance 

in the attraction and acceptance of the pollen tube (Higashiyama, 2002). The last develops from 

the pollen grain after germination on the stigma and carries two male gametes through the 

maternal reproductive tissues to the embryo sac, which contains two female gametes, egg and 

central cells. The sperm cell of a flowering plant cannot migrate unaided and it must be 

transported by the pollen tube before successful fertilization can occur. The mechanism of 

guidance of the pollen tube from stigma to the embryo sac has been studied for more than a 

century. Nowadays, it is determined that synergids play most significant role in this process 

attracting pollen tube due to chemotropic and diffusible signals (Higashiyama, 2002). 

The pollen tube penetrates into one of the synergid cells and releases its two male 

gametes leading to the degeneration of the synergid cell. The second persistent synergid remains 

intact during some period after fertilization and degenerates gradually. Two male pronuclei enter 

the egg and the central cells and accomplish syngamy (fusion of sperm nucleus with egg 

nucleus) and triple fusion (unification of the sperm and two polar nuclei). These two processes 


